Monoclonal antibodies recognizing a recombinant portion of human alpha-fetoprotein with antigenic selectivity versus albumin.
Determination of serum alpha-fetoprotein is useful in the clinical management of liver cancer, but it has not been particularly helpful in the early diagnosis of this disease, since also non-neoplastic liver diseases may result in small increases of its serum concentration. To improve the clinical performance of this assay, we have previously developed an in vitro culture system, in which the expression of alpha-fetoprotein and albumin could be coordinately modulated by thyroid hormone. This system allowed large scale production and purification of native alpha-fetoprotein to be used as reference material. In addition, we synthesized and cloned in a bacterial expression vector a DNA sequence coding of human alpha-fetoprotein amino acid sequence 38-119. This alpha-fetoprotein sequence was chosen since it is the least homologous to albumin, being the amino acid sequence of the two proteins extremely similar with an overall identity of about 38%. Now we have obtained three hybridomas recognizing with high affinity and specificity both the recombinant fragment and native alpha-fetoprotein. These antibodies, which therefore recognize the native protein in the amino acid sequence 38-119, should allow the development of an immunoassay for alpha-fetoprotein with absolute selectivity versus albumin. This might result in more sensitive clinical determinations, avoiding the possibility of cross-reactions.